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Summary 

The 3MV stage of the Heidelberg Heavy Ion Post- 
accelerator being the first one to use the independent 

phasing concept of short linear accelerator cavities 

in a booster application behind an MP-Tandem accele- 
rator, went into operation in December 1977 and is in 
the state of full user-availability since May of 1978. 
The machine uses spiral resonators at room temperature. 
Ten such resonators with design velocity B. = 0.10 at 
108.48 MHz are operated either in CW at 20 kW or in 
pulsed mode (df = 0.25) at 80 kW. Due to the flexibi- 
lity of the independent phasing of the 10 resonators - 
presently in operation, acceleration voltages as high 
as 3.3 MV (CW) could be demonstrated for ions between 
“C and 5*Ni. 5 .5 MV have been achieved in pulsed 
operation. An energy resolution of AE/E? 4 . 10v4 
allowing rebunched pulse widths of AtFWHM < 70 ps 
could be measured, showing the tandem like beam 
quality. The machine is exclusively computer controlled, 
prerequisite for the operation of the many parameters 
of a tandem-postaccelerator-combination. The overall 
availability of the postaccelerator together with the 
MP Tandem was above 80% of the scheduled user beam 
time. The operation of the 3 MV stage will be inter- 
rupted for a 4 months’ shutdown late 1979 to allow for 
the extension of the machine to its full 10 MV (CW) 
acceleration voltage by the addition of 20 more spiral 
resonators. 

I. The spiral resonators 

Development, construction and prototype tests of 
the normal conducting spiral resonator of the 
Heidelberg type have been reported on the 1977 
Particle Accelerator Conference and are described in’. 
Fig. 1 shows a cut drawing of the structure to summa- 
rize the main features of this type of resonator. The 

Fig. 1 
Cut drawing of the 
Heidelberg spiral 
resonator. Tank inner 
diameter is 35 cm. 

dominant element in the figure - labeled@-, is a 
h/4 line resonator wound as a spiral, The leg of the 
spiral is screwed to the outer shell of the resonator, 
while the free end, the location of the voltage 
maximum, holds the drifttube@between the two grounded 
tubes forming the acce1eratir.g gaps. Gap width and 
drif t 

ii? 
e bore are 2 cm each; gap to gap distance is 

“=+ . Thus the structure has a very widebanded 
transittime factor2 necessary for the desired high 
flexibility to accelerate ions of very different initial 
velocities and charge to mass ratios at the MP-Tandem 
injecting. The rf-power is coupled to the resonators 
by a turnable inductive loop@extending into the 
resonator near the leg of the spiral. The resonance 
frequency is maintained by a servo loop controlled 
capacitive tuning plate@ Characteristic parameters 
of the resonators are listed in Table I. 

Table I. Parameters of the spiral resonators used in 
the 3 MV stage of the Heidelberg 
Postaccelerator 

Operating frequency (MHz) 
Quality factor Q 
Design Velocity 6, 
Shuntimpedance Z ?MR/m) 
Input power NC, (kW) 

~~ (kw) (25% duty cycle) 
Effective voltage ($, =-20’) 

U cw (MV) 
up (Mv) 

108.48 
3500 
0.10 

30 
20 
80 

0.33 
0.60 

To demonstrate how an array of independently phased 
spiral resonators satisfies the essential design 
requirement of a high flexibility the usable accele- 
rating voltage is plotted in Fig. 2 for the 10 
resonators of the first construction stage. Ueff is 
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Fig. 2 Effective accelerating voltage as function of 
ion mass for the 3 MV stage of the Heidelberg 
Postaccelerator. 

given as a function of the Ion mass for CW and pulsed 
operation. On the second abszissa the charge states 
used in the calculation are marked. They are the most 
probable ones found when stripping in a second foil 
stripper in front of the postaccelerator. The almost 
flat characteristic of the curves for both operating 
conditions shows that up to a maximum mass of A - 40 
this first part of the postaccelerator has equal 
accelerating efficiency for all ions. Operating the 
machine this behavior can be obtained by simply 
electronically shifting the phasing of the independent- 
ly powered resonators - no mechanical or constructive 
changes as at other types of booster linacs are 
necessary. 

Fig. 3 is a drawing of a postaccelerator module 
stacking four equal spiral resonators. Always two 
resonators share one common middle flange carrying the 
grounded drifttubes. One operational module yields a 
total effective voltage of 1.3 MV (CW) at a synchronolls 
phase Gs = 20’. To each set of four spiral resonators 
belongs an external quadrupole dublet with a maximum 
field gradient of 3 &/cm, 45 mm aperture and 15 cm 
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FLCJ. 3 Accelerator module consisting of four spiral 
resonators, quadrupolc dublett and pumping 
11ne. 

length per singlet. A vacuum better than 1 x 10m7 mbar 
is maintained by a cryopump (2 W, 20 K closed cycle 
refrigerator) with an external pumping line arrange- 
ment. The characteristic beam dynamics parameters of 
such a set up have been discussed in I,3 , 

For the first 3 NV-stage of the Heidelberg booster 
three accelerator modules were manufactured in the 
institute’s main work shop in 1977. Fig. 4 shows the 
first one during assembly. The four individual copper 
tanks can clearly be recognized; the module is comple- 
te up : - L the still missing coupling loops and one end- 
flange. The t;pl rals are mounted, their surface is 
high quality electroplated. All other interior sur- 
faces are brought to the finish visible by mechanl cal 
qrrnding and p;~11sl-.~ng. 

The whole structure is already adlusted in the 
workshop and then transported tti its actual Location 

F1.g. 4 Accelerator module during assembly 

on prealigned support stands in the linac. This 
procedure has two advantages: it facilitates the 
assembly and gives the possibility to exchange 
complete modules in the case of a defect. 

II. Layout of the accelerator and beam transport -_~~ 

The beam transport system and accelerator layout 
has been designed to fit the postaccelerator into the 
present MP-Tandem-accelerator bullding and to bring 
the postaccelerated beam back to the existing experi- 
mental area. Following the circled labels in Fig. 5 
the path of the heavy ion beam in the Tandem-Post- 
accelerator combination is as follows: The bunched 
beam from the tandem I”passes a chopper systemOat 
l/8 of the llnac fre$?;c,y i J - , a 60’ analyzing magnet@ 
the postaccelerator foi 1 stripper @ and is then 
deflected with the desired charge state oIitc the axi.s 
of the booster. After a secticn of beam pipe, where 
the five modules of the fincil extension to 1C MV will 
bc inserted, the beam enters the buncher 5 and after 0 

F1g. 5 Layout of the postaccelerator 13 ML’-stage) and beam transport system. Numbers refer to the text. 
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5 m the first D:~J~~uIc of the 3 MV stage@ The buncher- 
is ltseli a spiral resonator that compresses the 
1 nsec prepllsrd beam to less than 250 ps necessary 
for proper team II,,11 (‘llii:g. I,II~L and t~unchc~r ran bp 
seen rn detail in Fig. 6. The backtransport of the 
postaccelerdted btadm start-s with a 90’ magnet@ also 

Fly. ft ‘v’lew onto thr three rlcceleriltclr moduli~s and 
t lw burliher resoIiritor. 1~ of tlii4 twrlvc 
Ti’.L~ 11.,t t-5 ‘11,’ :I! t t”’ ‘hi ?-i”: 1:z t:ii ) l4’i’-~ I <ii]’ 
L - t11r- I!. ii 111 :[I’. 

used fu1 dttermirlin~ ericr-cjy res9lLt 1 ;II ar,;? c<il ihraticq 
t1-E fffi’Lt:‘b’i’ <*c f~ler-itl:!q V! lt-;i’j~ , f the L :vltl:~s. 
The sec,)nd 90 i:.r!rd is suidd: ~,ide.l 1 lit,> Frjllr sm,il 1 er 
magnc ts rjlvlnfj thcd pcsshl~ty I-., iced the beam t-o a 
new experiment+1 area IO. Pa7c;slnij the dcbuncher 
resonatxa 11, the ixean~ , c thi-n detl, trd by the W0 0 
~arz.l~,~zing CII IntAt ! ,’ or ti.6, MP-‘l’;i,lr ~III - Ij 0 I 1 cat- cti or. ii 
turr table ;?:11 1 -tl,tr I ;I ..I 

0 

t , tr1 ,i, l’.:’ : ‘>Jtll_l -, 1y.t, 
tile swlt-!liL7 :n,irjnr t 1 ) an4 thlls t- all ex1st;ny 
experinierlt21 set‘;ps. TII~ rf gener;?tr>r :‘ are installed 
on top c f tllc radiatio:1 sault / 0 

III. RF-cre?cr--it ~r.5 and contrP! e! ec_ tmni i’s. I_ ---de-- -_ - -_--------- --- _----- ---_~ 

In thi> first 2 HV stage of the !-I(-aster l? uommer- 
Clilllj ava;l&l e FM broadcast transmitt-ers with an 
output ~o’;:er of LG kil’ CW are use-2 t-o fcced the 
cavities. Thejr zri 0: the same type opyiated in the 
power- and beam test In the years 1973-1~176) and have 
proven tc; be reli;I1’le an? rL1,gge.d. For use as the rf- 
supply of the 1 in;ic they had, however, to be modlfiecl 
considerably to meet the requirements cf the computer 
controj as well as to c’perate them from one common 
anode-power supply to run thcrr LII pulsed mode. Fig. 7 
shows a view into one row of the transmitter gallery. 
The generators are set up in groups of four, one group 
belonging to one accelerator module. The 19” racks 
in the background house ttit: driver amp1 iflers, the 
reference s~yml distribution, the regulation unrts 
for phase, amplitude and resonance Frequency and the 
phase shifters necessary for each lndivldual cavity 
as well as a CAMAC crate of the computer control. 
Details of the Computer control are described in a 

FL{]. 7 Vi,+ ant;] the r-f-gal lery showing t rarismit t ers 
a:d rti2ulatlon and \:ontrc 1 systems. 

separate contributlon4. All the regulation units have 
been designed and manufactured in house. 

IV, Operation experience with the postaccelerator -- ~---- 

The Heidelberg postaocelcrdtor started test opera- 
tron in December 1977 dnd is in the state of full US< r 
available operation since May of 11,713. Up to end of 
February 1970 0 testruns tw ilily~ Loiq rj:i the avt~rdcjc. 
,u!ci 7 user heam1ws coulrl k,rj q‘tlr-cii tk. Al t cqc:!!iJ7- 
'if).3 h(JurS of user t i me hdd h't'n srh(dul eij ! x-ix whl c-k 

lr,r 41,1 ilours a u5c)i‘ul h~imi ci~l~!ri IXJ rli~l~vi~t-i~ti tc tilt ’ 
(‘XIV’Y’I rrll2Ilt . ‘I’llPst, i-1 ‘~111’l”, L‘b i I i’“;I Nl.)Ihi 1-c 111 ixrt~r,ll: 

ix.--,11 IThi I Ity cf. t ht I ~Ink~il~it I( 11 ~“lf’-‘T;i!l,3i~:il-II,~c,+ in r’ir - 
! 21 ‘/i b ’ ( ,i’tsl ‘,i’ . ‘I’,$ ; c 1 I ‘.l’.II1 !? , ,I/ : il l!-t-l\ t 1 ! ; L1 t : G 

1( 11 1: 
“Ill q,“,l’ l’:yn II\,; , 1 I’ 1 ,‘,I, 1: i 1 

, I4r.~‘J (Fll~‘,f t rsx ( 1 b”! I ’ ii)- ’ I 1 ’ IN , , 

t’&) ‘)i 

l-1,’ I’,> 3 
I 3. 141 1 
1Clrl 15,) 
j1(, 1 ‘.’ / i 
1 ‘)d 1 !I/ 
140 2OL ‘) 
177 ??5 3 

‘I ) 11 )I’ ! ,i -~ 
3’ t’ (. 1 
,, *I :,, -- I . L’ 
I Ii,.f L’ . <If 
I 1 , 

11 1 - 
- _J .< $0 
C’ 1 3: - 3.2 ’ 

1) (140 I’S’VO pi;‘, ‘\ U’,‘.T I’LI, :I i- kb! 

data of selected postaccelerated heavy ion beams as 
typical examples of the :[l;chlne performance, The table 
shows that ions between C ad ‘RN~ ran be accelera- 
ted by the present 10 reso:lat(:!< !,:I t11 ‘11 !mr,t equril 

effective voltaqe, - ;olumn 5 -, x!,~z!! 1;; 11. dll ~i:$.~ 
above 3 MV . The measured energy resclutlon of less 
t!ian 5 . 10v3 (column 7)) 11! scrne casts well below 

1 . 10m3 will he improved by 01312 order of mngI,itude 
with the debuncher. The radial emi ttancc Er is smaller 
than the proJected value of 17 mm mrad rndlcatlnq that 
the postaccelerator 1s 1oIig;tcc?lall~~ arid tx nnsversn?]; 
properly matched to the tandem bean,. Row 7 shows an 
example of the machine performance in pu1 sed mode. 
Running the cavities wi tl! a pcJ;lk pori<--r :nrct of 65 kN 
(1 :4) resulted 1n a effective vo$lgnqe cjaln of 5.52 MV. 
In the setting shown Ln row G a “‘S beam was gasstrip- 
ped In the MP to a charge state of % and further foiL 
stripped before the booster to 14t. The final energ! 
ijas 152.1 MV. Measured at the Linac exit and SC! m 
downstream, the time halfwidth of the mlcropulse had 
only increased from 140 ps to 300 PS. From this an 
energy spread of &/E-4 * 10-“can be deduced. Beams 
of this quality have been rehunched in user runs to 
pulse widths of less than 7@ pss. 

V. Status of the further extension __I__- 

The status of the further extension of tll? 
machine to its final 10 MV acre1 erdtI.Orl. Voltacje 15 

as of early March 1970 as fizllovs: The product I ori of 
the five a.ddltionil midillf~c :-t iv1 F-d !n August 1’7ti 
anti i s that far advanced, that the pr C;Issentilly !l,is 
IJequn. Supports, ,JII adr-ul>,,i I c’nscs and 1’ acuumc~rmI ( nent + 
rirr delivered in separat P r-l,;.r~jt‘ i\pt:wi :1 41n;, dI;c: 

Octc:lJcr, Two thl rds Cjf tilr~ l-i~tj;.l ;it I”11 i lei’tr\,I.lI’S .iI.~l 

clrlver amp1 If1 ers as we1 1 iis a:id:t Lari;il CAMAC 

equipment is in house. 1%~ t;oc 131211 f:>rrsies : 
months’ shut ciow11 end (>! 1(1 ‘-I t-,1 111C,tJI t t11ri 

additlona! cavities znt,) tiic Lien tr,insl‘ 1 t. FJ~,r:!i,i 1 

MP-l’andem operat ioll wi L L n‘t br a f! Cc-t t>i!. 

fir’;~-jnwle I jas ‘.I’ ___^ _. 

The authors want tct tlirirlk 1’1 >li ;“;?-(!I I . U! is i> 1 II!.- 

c3ntinous support <ind en~‘c)!l”n(7Plli~~Iltr 1’r1~! PC:.‘.‘1 
!I. Schmidt-Rrhr fof vnl.unl~lc tic! 1’ 11% ti.cs rt‘<il ~:,at:i !I 
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of the project. The skilful and enthusiastic work of 
many technicians of the Max-Planck-Institut made a 

2. E. Jaeschke, Rev. Phys. Appl. 12 (1977) 1605 - 

fast construction and successful operation of the 3. E. Jaeschke, H. Ingwersen, R. Repnow, Th. Walcher, 

postaccelerator possible. The work has been supported B. Huck and B. Kolb, Nucl. Instr. Meth. 157 (1978) 

by the Bundesministerium fiir Forschung und Technolo- 195 

gie. 
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